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Daniel E. O odenker, Executive Officer-
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P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804-2359

Re: Annual Report for 2017
Docket No. A92-686 - Pu'ukoli i Mauka and Pu'ukoli'i Triangle

Dear Mr. Orodenker:

We  re the attorneys for Ka anapali L nd Management Corp. ( KLMC ).
above referenced docket (the  Docket ).

On behalf of KLMC  nd pursuant to Condition 28 of those certain Findings Of Fact,
Conclusions Of L w, And Decision And Order, entered on May 5, 1993 (collectively, the “Original
Decision and Order” , as amended by that certain Order Granting Motion To Substitute Parties
And Modif  Cert in Conditions And Other Matters In The Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of L w,
And Decision And Order Dated May 5, 1993, entered on March 5, 2009 (the “Order of
A endment”) (die Original Decision  nd Order, as  mended by the Order of Amendment, is
referred to herein as the “Amended Decision and Order”), we submit the following annual report

for the year 2017.

I. General Status of the Project

The Petition Area consists of approximately 298  cres of l nd in Ka'anapali, Maui, Hawaii
and w s to comprise a project originally known as “Pu'ukoli i Village.” The corridor for the future

L haina Bypass Highway bisects the Petition Area. The portion of the Petition Area loc ted mauk 
of the future highway is referred to as “Pu'ukoli'i Mauka” and the portion located makai of the

future highway is referred to as “Pu'ukoli'i Triangle.”

On January 20, 1993, the Housing Finance and Development Corpor tion (“HFDC”)
certified the Pu'ukoli'i Village project under Act 15 (1988 Haw. Sess. Laws) (the “Act 15
Certification”). In  ccordance with the Act 15 Certification, on March 4, 1993, HFDC and Amf c
Property Investment Corp. (“APIC”). the owner of the Petition Are  at the time, entered into that
certain Pu'ukoli'i Village Development Agreement (the “Development Agreement”). The

Development Agreement contemplated, among other things, that HFDC and APIC (collectively, the
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Original Petitioner ) would petition the Land Use Commission (the “Commission ) to reclassify
the Petition Area to the urban land use district in order to facilitate the development of the
Pu'ukoli'i Village project, and th t the project would include an afford ble housing component  s
addressed in die Development Agreement.

Pursuant to the Development Agreement, the Original Petitioner petitioned the Commission

to reclassify the Petition Area to the urban land use district. On May 5, 1993, the Commission
issued the Original Decision and Order.

APIC subsequently transferred the Petition Area to KLMC, an affili ted entity and the
current owner of the Petition Area. KLMC and the Hawaii Housing Finance and Development

Corporation (“hlHFDC”). the successor  gency to HFDC, subsequently determined that it   s no
longer feasible to proceed with the development of the Pu'ukoli'i Village project in the form
contemplated by die Development Agreement and Original Decision and Order bec use the
estimated development costs were expected to far exceed anticipated revenues from the sale of

developed units. Accordingly, KLMC, HHFDC and the County of Maui (the “Count ”) entered
into that certain Pu'ukoli'i Mauk  Affordable Housing Agreement dated April 7, 2008 (the
“Affordable Housin  Agreement”  which, among other things, revised certain requirements of the
Development Agreement in order to facilitate the development of the Pu'ukoli'i Mauka portion of

the Petition Area. In addition, the Affordable Housing Agreement contemplated that KLMC and
HHFDC would request the Commission s approval to substitute themselves for the Origin l
Petitioners as the petitioner of record in the Docket, and to amend the Original Decision and Order
in order to f cilitate the development of Pu'ukoli'i Mauka.

On June 12, 2008,  LMC, and HHFDC filed their motion with the Commission to
substitute themselves in the Docket for the Original Petitioner, and to amend the Original Decision
and Order. On March 5, 2009, the Commission entered the Order of Amendment approving the
substitution of KLMC and HHFDC (collectively, the “Petitioner”) for the Original Petitioners as
the petitioner of record in the Docket, and amending the Original Decision and Order.

As a result of the Order of Amendment, certain conditions of the Amended Decision and

Order now  pply only to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka, other conditions apply only to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, and a
third c tegory of conditions  pply to both Pu'ukoli'i Mauka and Pu'ukoli'i Tri ngle.

KLMC is continuing with its efforts to develop Pu'ukoli'i Mauka and to satisfy the
conditions of the Amended Decision and Order th t rel te to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka as summarized

below,

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, as explained in more det il below, KLMC intends to
incorporate Pu'ukoli'i Triangle into the Ka'an pali 2020 master plan (the “K2020 M ster Plan”)
which KLMC began formulating in 1999.
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II. Status of Compliance with Conditions of Amended Decision and Order

The following t ble summarizes the status of compliance with the conditions of the
Amended Decision and Order as of the date of this letter.

No. Condition Status

1, As to Pu ukoli i Mauka onlv: The County s Residential Workforce Housing
Policy (Maui County Code Ch. 2.96) (the
“Policy ') has been amended several times since

April 7, 2008, the effective date of the
Affordable Housing Agreement. Accordingly,
KLMC may engage HHFDC and the County in
discussions to amend the Affordable Housing
Agreement to conform to current requirements

of die Polic .

As to the Pu'ukoli i Mauka portion of
the Petition Area, Petitioner sh ll comply
with the terms, covenants and conditions
of that certain Pu'ukoli'i Mauka

Affordable Housing Agreement (the
Afford ble Housing Agreement ),

dated April 7, 2008, among KLMC,
HHFDC, and the County of Maui.

1. As to Pu'ukoli'i Tri ngle onlv: Act 15 sunsetted in April 1993.

In 1999, APIC began formulating the K2020
Master Plan for its lands in Ka'anapali including
the Petition Area. KLMC will need to obtain
various entitlements in order to implement the

K2020 Master Plan, including changing the
State land use classification of certain of the
lands covered by the K2020 Master Plan to the
urban land use district, obtaining appropriate
County of Maui community plan and zoning

designations, and confirming affordable
housing requirements with HHFDC.

KLMC intends to incorporate Pu'ukoli'i

Triangle into the K2020 Master Plan. In order
to facilitate the integration of Pu'ukoli'i Triangle
into the K2020 Master Plan, and to allow for
consistency across the various future
entitlements that will apply to the K2020
Master Plan lands, KLMC requested, by letter-
dated May 25, 2011, that HHFDC cancel the
Act 15 Certification with respect to Pu'ukoli'i
Triangle. On June 9, 2011, HHFDC approved
the decertification of Pu'ukoli'i Triangle from

1 Act 15 subject to amendin  the Development

As to the Pu'ukoli'i Triangle portion of
the Petition Area, Petitioner shall comply
with Act 15, 1988 Session L ws of
H waii, all rules and regul tions
promulgated thereunder, and all
amendments and successor legislation

thereto.
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No. Condition Status

Agreement. However, as of the date of this
nnual report, the Development Agreement h s

not been  mended  s to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle.
KLMC intends to clarify the requirements of
the Development Agreement, if any, with
HHFDC in connection with the approval and
implementation of the K2020 Master Plan.

2. As to Pu'ukoli i Tri np le onlv:

The Project contains   unit mix such that
not less th n sixty  ercent (60%) of the
Project provides housing opportunities
for families earning less th n one
hundred and fort  percent (140%) of the
medi n income in  ccordance with the
State Affordable Housing Guidelines.
The sixty percent (60%) affordable
requirement sh ll be in addition to any
units built to satisfy afford ble housing
requirements of any other projects.

As described above in the status update for
Condition 1 pertaining to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle,
KLMC intends to incorporate Pu'ukoli'i

Triangle into the K2020 M ster Pl n,  nd to
comply with any affordable housing
requirements and obligations imposed in
connection with the approv l and
implementation of the K2020 Master Plan.

3. Petitioner sh ll provide housing
opportunities as represented in the
Petition and during hearings for low,
low-moderate, and moderate income

residents of the State of Hawaii.

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka, as required by
Condition 1 pertaining to Pu'ukoli'i Mauk ,
KLMC will comply with the Affordable
Housing Agreement  s it may be  mended.

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle,  s described
bove in the status update to Condition 1

pertaining to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, KLMC intends
to incorporate Pu'ukoli'i Triangle into the

K2020 Master Plan, and to comply with any
affordable housing requirements and
obligations imposed in connection with the
approval and implementation of the K2020
M ster Pl n.

4. As to Pu ukoli i Triangle onlv:

Petitioner shall work with the County of
M ui and State Department of

Transportation to resolve the issues
detailed in the final Environmental

KLMC and its affili tes h  e complied with this
condition in the following respects:

( ) Working with the Department of
Transport tion of the State of Hawaii (the
DOT ), KLMC and its affili tes funded the
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No. Condition Status

Impact Re ort (Janua y 1993) through
intersection improvements and/or re¬

routing of existing traffic flo  to reduce

projected Level of Service.

design of significant improvements to that
portion of Honoapi'ilani Highway fronting then
existing Ka anapali Beach Resort. These
improvements, all of which are completed and
have significantly improved the Level of Service
on Honoapi'ilani Highway, included the
following:

(i) Widened Honoapi'ilani
Highway to four (4) lanes;

(ii) Installed a left turn storage lane
and a separate right turn lane on the south
bound approach of Honoapi'ilani High ay at
its intersection with Ka'anapali Parkway; and

(iii) Installed improved signalization
at the intersection of Honoapi'ilani Highway
and Ka' napali Parkway.

(b) KLMC completed the construction of
Kaka'alaneo Drive which extends from
Honoapi'ilani Highway to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka and
ne rby properties and runs parallel and near to
the long-existing Pu'ukoli'i Road. Kak ' laneo
Drive will be the sole access to Pu'ukoli'i

Mauka until portions of the Lahaina Bypass
Highway abutting the Petition Area are
completed.

(c) In order to provide substantial traffic
mitigation measures for the future development
of the Pu'ukoli'i Village project and the
adjacent K2020 Master Plan lands, the DOT
and APIC entered into the Lahaina Bypass
Highway Development Agreement on June 16,
1993, as amended on March 10, 2008 (the
Bvpass Apteement '). The Bvp ss A reement

contemplates the construction of the Lahaina

Bypass Highway by the DOT. KLMC and its
affiliates have timely complied with all terms
and conditions of the Bypass Agreement and
have expended  pproximately $2.4 million to
comply with its requirements includin , amon 
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No. Condidon Status

other things, the following:

(i) The rese rch, preparation and
regul tory approv l of an environmental impact
statement for the entire Lahain  Byp ss
Highway which extends from Launiupoko
(south of Lahaina town) to Honoko ai (north
of the Ka anapali Beach Resort);

(ii) The civil and geotechnical
engineering  ork to initi te construction of the

first phase of the bypass highw y;

(Hi) The surveying and engineering
work to determine the corridor and possible
right of way for almost the entire length of the
bypass highw y;

(iv) The surveying, engineering, and
archaeological work to estabhsh the right of
way for tire second phase of the bypass
highway; and

(v) The surveying  nd engineering
work to subdivide KLMC s and its affiliates 
lands mauka of the Ka anapali Beach Resort

for the cre tion of a corridor for the bypass

highw y.

5. As to Pu'ukoli i TrianHe only:

Petitioner sh ll commence construction

of the mauk    rcel of the Project only
upon completion of the Bypass
Highway.

By its terms, this condition is inapplicable to
Pu'ukoli i Triangle.

6. If any archaeological resources such as
rtif cts, shell, bones or charcoal

deposits, human burials, or rock or coral
lignments, paving or walls of historic or

prehistoric significance are encountered
during development of the Project,
Petitioner shall immedi tely stop work
on the impacted area, and contact the

This condition is acknowledged.
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No. Condition Status

State Histo ic Preser ation Division of
the State De artment of Land and

Natural Resources.

7. Petitioner shall inform  ll prospective
occup nts of: (1) possible odor, noise,
and dust pollution resulting from
surrounding  gricultural operations; and
(2) the Hawaii Right-to-Farm Act,
Chapter 165, HRS, which limits the
circumst nces under which pre-existing

f rming activities may be deemed a
nuisance.

This condition is acknowledged.

8. As to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle onlv:

Petitioner shall participate in the funding
(on a proportion te share basis), design
and construction of off-site roadway

improvements necessitated by the

Project identified by and to the
satisfaction of the St te Department of
Transport tion, with the exception of
the Proposed Roadway, which shall be
funded as set forth below.

See status update to Condition 4.

8a. As to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka onlv:

Petitioner shall improve the intersection
of Honoapi'ilani Highway and
K ka'alaneo Road including traffic
sign lization when warranted to be

established by a traffic study provided by
Petitioner and approved by the
Department of Transport tion

( DOT ).

8a. This condition is acknowledged. In 2014,
KLMC sold and conveyed certain property
adjacent to Kak 'al neo Drive (i.e,,  Lot 17”) to

Newport Ho pital Corpor tion ( NHC”) for
development of   hospital and related medic l
facilities on Lot 17. Asa condition to the sale
of Lot 17, NHC h s agreed to complete the
improvements required by this condition,
subject to reimbursement by KLMC of a
portion of the costs thereof.

8b. As to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka onlv:

Petitioner sh ll prepare a Prelimin ry
Engineering (plan  nd profile) for the
section of the Lahain  Bypass Road

8b. Preliminary Engineering plans were
prepared and submitted by KLMC to DOT in
2013. KLMC is awaiting a response from
DOT.
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No. Condition St tus

which intersects with K ka alaneo Drive.

The prelimin ry engineering sh ll be
subject to review  nd accept nce by the
DOT to ensure th t conflicts between

the proposed Pu ukoli'i Mauka
development and the proposed four-lane
Lahain  Bypass Road are minimized.

9. Petitioner sh ll fund, design, and
construct  ll roadway improvements

necessitated by the proposed project.
K ka alaneo Drive shall be the Proposed
Roadw y and the m in  ccess road from
Honoapi'ilani Highw y to tire Petition
Area.

See status upd tes to Conditions 4, 8, 8a,  nd
8b. In addition, with respect to Pu'ukoli'i

Tri ngle, KLMC will comply with any
requirements imposed in connection with the
approval and implementation of the K2020
Master Plan.

10. As to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka only:

Petitioner shall comply with the Lahaina
Bypass Highw y Development
Agreement dated June 16, 1993, as
mended on March 10, 2008.

Compliance is ongoing. See st tus update to
Condition 4 for more information.

10. As to Pu'ukoli'i Tri nrie only:

Petitioner shall participate (on a
proportionate share basis) in the funding
for the construction of local and regional

transportation improvements and

programs necessitated by the proposed
project, including dedication of rights-of-

way as determined by the State
Department of Transport tion and the
County of M ui Department of Public
Works.

See status upd te to Condition 4. In addition,
KLMC will comply with any requirements
imposed in connection with the approval  nd
implementation of the K2020 Master Pl n,

11. Petitioner shall comply with applicable
provisions of the State Department of
Health Administrative Rules, and Title
11, Chapter 20 concerning Potable
Water Systems. Petitioner shall also

provide the necess ry water source,

Haw ii W ter Service Company (  HWSC '), a

priv te water utility company regulated by the
State of Hawaii Public Utility Commission,
provides potable w ter (and the necessary
source, stor ge and transmission facilities) to

1 the Petition Area. To the best of KLMC s
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storage, transmission f cilities,  nd
impro ements to accommodate the

Project.

knowledge, HWSC s potable water source,
storage and transmission systems comply with

the applicable rules of the Department of
Health of the State of H waii (the  DOH 1
(Title 11, Chapter 20, Hawaii Administrative
Rules).

12. As to Pu'ukoli'i Tri ngle onlv:

Petitioner sh ll work out its agreement

with the County of M ui to ensure that

the e is adequ te capacity at the existing
Lahaina Wastewater Treatment Plant for

the Project. Should it be requi ed,
Petitioner shall fund its proportion te
share to expand or improve the existing
Lahaina Wastewater Tre tment Plant to
the s tisfaction of the State Dep rtment
of He lth and the County of Maui. In
addition, Petitioner shall fund  nd
construct transmission facilities to

service the Project.

The requirements set forth in the first  wo
sentences of this condition have been satisfied.

The County and an  ffiliate of KLMC have
entered into an agreement that reserves
sufficient capacity at the L haina Wastew ter
Treatment Plant for v rious KLMC and
affiliated properties, including Pu'ukoli'i
Triangle, among others. In addition, KLMC
will comply with any requirements imposed in
connection with the  pproval and
implementation of the K2020 M ster Plan.

13. KLMC sh ll fund and construct
astewater tr nsmission f cilities to

service the Project to the extent
necessary to connect to the nearest

existing County w stewater transmission

lines.

This condition is acknowledged. With respect
to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, KLMC will comply with
any requirements imposed in connection with

the approval and implement tion of the K2020
Master Plan.

14. As to Pu'ukoli'i Tri n le onlv:

KLMC shall also fund and construct

trans ission facilities as necessary for

the disposal of treated effluent as
generated by the development, on l nds

owned by KLMC.

KLMC will comply with any requirements
imposed in connection with the  pproval and
implement tion of the K2020 Master Pl n.

15. Petitioner shall submit a final det iled
drainage and erosion control plan to the
State Dep rtment of Health  nd County
of M ui Department of Public Works

This condition is acknowledged. KLMC has
commenced the preliminary engineering to
develop the drain ge plan for Pu'ukoli'i Mauk .
With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, KLMC will
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No. Condition Status

for revie  and approv l, and fund and
construct the necess ry drain ge
improvements. Petitioner shall provide
verification that the grading and runoff
water generated by the Project shall not
have  n adverse effect on adjacent and

downstrea  properties.

comply with any requirements imposed in
connection with the approval and
implementation of the K2020 Master Plan.

16. KLMC shall construct offsite drainage
improvements for the subject project to
ccommod te a 100  ear storm.

Appropriate mitig tion measures sh ll be
taken to reduce imp cts on the  dj cent

and downstream properties.

This condition is acknowledged. With respect
to Pu'ukoli i Tri ngle, KLMC will comply with
any requhements imposed in connection with
the approval and implementation of the K2020
Master Plan.

17. All infr structure improvements  nd the
construction thereof for the Project shall

be developed in comphance with County
of Maui standards in accordance with the

terms of the Development Agreement
between KLMC and HHFDC.

ith respect to Pu'ukoli'i M uka, the

Affordable Housing Agreement superseded the
Development Agreement. In connection with
the development of Pu'ukoli'i Mauka, KLMC
will comply with the Affordable Housing
Agreement as it may be  mended.

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, as expl ined

in the status sum ary to Condition 1 pertaining
to Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, KLMC intends to clarify
the requirements of the Development
Agreement, if any, with HHFDC in connection
with the  ppro al and implement tion of the
K2020 Master Plan.

18. The County of Maui has concerns that
pursuant to Act 15 insufficient review
time will be avail ble to the various
County agencies to review the
infrastructure master plans and
construction plans should they be
submitted simultaneously. The County
is required to complete its review within
30 days of submittal by KLMC or the
plans are deemed approved. This
condition is subject to the Development

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka, the

Afford ble Housing Agreement superseded the
Development Agreement. With respect to
Pu'ukoli'i Triangle, this condition is
acknowledged.
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Agreement.

19. Petitioner shall implement effective soil
erosion and dust control me sures both

during and after construction of the
Project to the satisfaction of the State
Department of Health.

This condition is acknowledged. With respect
to Pu'ukoli i Triangle, KLMC will comply with
any requirements imposed in connection with

the approval and implementation of the K2020
Master Plan.

20. Petitioner shall participate in an air
quality monitoring program as specified
by the State Dep rtment of He lth.

The DOH has advised KLMC and its affili tes
that it does not have an air quality monitoring

program specific to the West Maui are .
KLMC will comply with all applic ble DOH
rules relating to ai  quality, including those rules
requiring the use of “best management
practices” to control fugitive dust during

construction.

21. Petitioner sh ll cooperate with the St te
Department of Health and the County
of Maui Department of Pubhc Works to
conform to the progr m goals and
objectives of the Integrated Solid Waste
Management Act, Chapter 342G, HRS.

This condition is acknowledged. With respect
to Pu'ukoli i Triangle, KLMC will comply with
any requi ements imposed in connection with

the approval and implementation of the K2020
Master Plan.

22. Petitioner shall don te to the State of
Hawaii   not less than eight (8) acre site
for a school in satisfaction of
Department of Education requirements
(the  School Site ). The School Site
shall be adjacent to a not less than four

(4) acre public park (the “P rk Site ),
subject to the following conditions:

a) The common border
between the School Site and the Park
Site shall be as close to a str ight line as

possible as agreed to by the Department
of Education and the Director of the
Department of Parks and Recreation of
the County of Maui (the “Parks
Director”).

The location and configuration of the School
Site have been  pproved by the State of Hawaii

epa t ent of Education (the “DOE”') and

HHFDC. The School Site is adjacent to the
Park Site and h s been subdivided. KLMC
expects to complete the conveyance of the
School Site, as required by this condition, in
coordination with the DOE  nd development
of Pu'ukoli'i Mauka.
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b) The School Site shall be
conveyed to the St te of Hawaii free and

cle r of all materi lly adverse liens and

encumbrances.

c) Petitioner shall seek
reapproval of the concept plan for the
School Site from HHFDC, with the
Department of Education, having the

added opportunity to meet with
Petitioner  egarding any ch nges in the
School Site.

d) The School Site should
be  elatively square.

23. As to Pu'ukoli'i Trian le only: As there are no remaining lessees of W inee

Village housing units, this condition is no
longer applicable.

As pe mitted by l w, Petitione  shall
provide affordable housing opportunities
in the Project to give p efe ence fo 
rental or pu chase to those persons who
a e the lessees of record of Wainee

Village housing units  ccording to the
records of Pioneer and who are eligible
to purchase affordable housing units
under HFDC guidelines, and who have
been or will be displ ced f om the
Wainee Village,

24. Petitioner shall participate in the funding
and construction of appropriate civil
defense measures related to the Project
as dete mined by the State and County
of Maui civil defense agencies.

This condition is acknowledged. With respect
to Pu'ukoli i Triangle, KLMC will comply with
any  equi ements imposed in connection with
the app oval and implementation of the K2020
Master Plan,

25. Petitioner shall comply with the park
dedication requirements under §
18.16.320, Maui County Code.

This condition is acknowledged.

26. Petitioner shall develop the Property in
substantial compliance with the
epresentations made to the

With  espect to Pu'ukoli'i Mauka, this condition
is acknowledged.

With respect to Pu'ukoli'i Trian le, as explained
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Commission. F ilure to so develop the

Property m y result in the reversion of

the Property to its former cl ssification,
or change to   more  ppropriate
classific tion.

above in the status response to Condition 1
pertaining to Pu ukoli i Triangle, KLMC intends
to incorporate Pu'ukoli i Triangle into the
K2020 Master Plan. Accordingly, KLMC will
comply with  ny requirements i posed in
connection with the approval and
implementation of the K2020 Master Plan,
including necessary and appropriate decisions
and orders of the Commission obtained to
f cilitate the implementation of the K2020
Master Plan.

27. Petitioner shall give notice to the
Commission of any intent to sell, lease,

ssign, pl ce in trust, or otherwise
voluntarily alter the ownership interests

in the Property, prior to the
development of the Property.

This condition is acknowledged.

28. Petitioner shall provide annual reports to
the Commission, the Office of State

Planning, and the County of Maui,
Planning Department in connection with
the status of the Project and Petitioner s
progress in complying with the
conditions imposed.

Comphance is ongoing.

29. The Land Use Com ission may fully or
partially release these conditions as to all
or any portions of the Property upon
timely motion and upon the provision of
adequate assurance of satisfaction of
these conditions by Petitioner.

This condition is acknowledged.

30. Within 7 days of the issuance of the
Commission’s Decision and Order for

the subject reclassification, Petitioner
shall (a) record with the Bureau of
Conveyances a Statement to the effect
that the Property is subject to conditions
imposed by the Land Use Com ission

This condition has been satisfied by the
recording in the Bureau of Conveyances of the
Stat , of H waii The  Bureau’ ) of the following;

instruments, copies of which have been filed
with the Commission:

a. Certificate recorded as Document No. 93-
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in the recl ssific tion of the Property,
and (b) sh ll file   copy of such recorded
statement with the Commission.

106910;

b. Amendment to Certific te recorded as

Document No. 93-136094; and

c, Second Amendment to Certificate  ecorded

as Document No. 2009-048854.

31. Petitioner sh ll record the conditions
imposed by the Commission with the
Bure u of Convey nces pursu nt to Title

15, Section 92, H waii Administrative
Rules,

This condition has been satisfied. See st tus

update to Condition 30.

Ple se do not hesit te to cont ct us if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

SCHNEIDER TANAK  RADOVICH
ANDREW & TANAKA,
A Limited Liability Law Company

ScOtt D. Radovich

Joel D, Kam

SDR/JDK:kmm

cc: Haw ii Housing Financing & Development Corpor tion {vi  U.S. Malt)
State of Hawaii, Office of Pl nning {via U.S. Mail)
County of M ui, Planning Department  via U.S. Mail)
Jeff Rebugio, Ka' n pali Land M nagement Corporation {via E-mail)
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